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ATTACKS CANAL TREATY

Vigorous Objections Because Mar

roquin Has Not Signed It

BOGOTA Colombia Friday via Buen
aventura and ransmajfcColombUi and
GulvoBton Texas July v In tho Co-

lombian senate vigorous objections to
the HayHcrran canal treaty have been
znado becauso it does not bear the alg-

nuturo of President Marroquin
There have been stormy discussions

over this point Dr Luis Carlos Rico
tho minister of foreign affairs delivered
a twohour address in which he de-

clared that tho treaty should not bear
the presidents signature before final ap-

proval
Former President Caro in a speech

insisted that tho government should de-

fend tho treaty and not leave the re-

sponsibility to senate At that
juncture tho senate adjourned Tho dis-

cussion is being continued
The Caucan delegation in tho house of

representatives moved that there be
preliminary debates on tho treaty ques-
tion The motion was defeated by a
Tote of 33 to 9 on the ground that no
debates were possible until the senate
had transmitted the treaty to the houso

BROKE RIBS AND ARM

AND DID NOT KNOW IT

NEWARK N J July 0 Alfred Lusk
of Philadelphia fell from a train near
Cranford Saturday afternoon He did
not believe he was injured so continued
en to Newark While on a trolley car
In that city he suddenly collapsed At
the City Hospital It was discovered that
two of his ribs and a bono in his left
arm were broken

FOLDS HANDS BANG

BULLET STOPS SAVED

SCRANTON Pa July G To the fact
that she had folded her hands her
breast Mrs Thomas J Spencer owes her
life Mrs Spencer was seated on a
porch yesterday when stray bullet
from a 32callber revolver lodged
In her hand directly over her heart
The hand stopped the flight of tho
missile and saved her life Some care-
less celebrator had evidently fired the
shot
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SCANDALS IN THE POSTOFFICE
WHITEWASHED IN THE PAST

To the Editor of The Washington Times

The letter of the President concerning-
the Postoffice frauds is a peculiar and
Interesting document-

I am glad to see that tho head of the
Government is at last aroused to a fair

m
conception of the importance of the in-

iquitous business that has been fully
known to the authorities ever since Oc
tober 1894 when I myself filed with
William L Wilson Postmaster General
charges against Maehon Bellman Frank
Jones and others engaged In the exploi
tating of the people

The McKinley Administration and the
present one no less than Clevelands
is responsible

The matter was Investigated by Wil-
son In 1894 by referring the charges
to the parties accused and accepting
their statements as the truth It was
again Investigated in 1S95 by Mr Louds
committee and Mr Loud seems to have
realized that the scheme was a very
fine thing and to have taken a hand
In It after acquitting the persons ac-

cused
Again in 1897 the matter was brought

before the Senate Committee on
trenchmcnt and Reform In the Civil Ser-
vice of which tho presont Judge Pritch
ard was then chairman and Senator
Lodge a member and Mr Maehon and
his friends were again acquitted

Now after Mr Pritchard had been
made a judge and assigned to the crimi-
nal branch of the Supreme Court of
District of Columbia Mr Lodge and Mr
Loud who like himself had acquitted
Maehon of wrong doing brought about
the present PostofQce Investigation and
Mr Bonaparte a friend of the President
was appointed to conduct the legal
prosecutions Quis custodes custodlct

JOSEPH BRADFIELD
316 Delaware Avenue northeast

Washington D C July 1

THE STARS AND STRIPES BORN
A YEAR AFTER INDEPENDENCE-

To the IMitor of The Washington Times
In your Issuo of Monday Juno 22 is

a letter signed A Clork In which a
plea Is entered for tho proper observ-
ance of tho Fourth of July a legal holi
day In tho District of Columbia He is
evidently making his plea In the inter-
ests of tho clerks of smaller shops
find stores of tho city and I hope ho will
be able to make It win-

I also hopo that ho will get his con-

freres together and that they will be able
to hove some one instruct thorn
United States history it certainly dote

a little strange that In less than
a week alter the popular public cele-
bration of Flag Day that engaged tho
attention of twothirds of the pooplo of
the District of Columbia a statement
like the following should appear

It J strange how ninny business men
doing business under the Stars unIt
Stripes Ignore entirely tho day on which
the grand old flag was proudly hurled
by tho breezes never to bo hauled
down

Tbo Bontiinout of A Clerk is unmis-
takably patriotic but his historical
knowledge Is limited The Stars nod
Stripes were not born until a year laok
lug one month tho Declaration of
Independence The Declaration of In
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VANDERBILT JR HURT
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

PARIS July K Vanderbilt jr
IK confined to his bed at the Hotel Ritz
as tjje result of a serious automobile nc
cidonl which occurrod on Friday while
he was riding ndar Paris It appears that
something went wrong with his machine
and Mr Vanderbilt himself got down to
investigate the matter While ho was
lying in the road partly under the ma
chine there was a sudden flash and an
explosion The chauffeur assisted Mr
Vanderbilt from his position and it was
soon that he was badly scorched Anoth-
er vehicle was obtained and Mr Vander
hilt was brought Immediately to Paris

CHINESE INDEMNITY
PAID TO SUIT RUSSIA

LONDON July 6 Tho Times corre-
spondent at Shanghai says that the
bankers commission met Juno 29 to fix
the rate of exchange at which tho half
years Indemnity shall be payable Tho
current rate for tho was 2 shil
lings and 4 pcnco 5G cents Tho

adopting tho Russian proposal
decided by a majority vote to claim pay-
ment at 2 shillings and 3 pence 54
cents This arbitrary rate was fixed
without consulting tho Chinese who are
without means of protesting or contest
ink

TOOK POISON OVER
GRAVE OF HIS WIFE

ALLENTOWN Pa July 6 Kneeling
by the side of his wifes wave in the
cemetery at Hokcndauqun Alexander
Strawbrldge a wellknown resident of

town took a doso of paris green
He was found unconscious lying over the
grave by the sexton Physicians suc-
ceeded in relieving him ot much of tho
poison but it is feared that he will die
Mr Strawbridge has been grieving over
his wifes death for three years

WOMANS THROAT CUT
IN SEASHORE HOTEL

ATLANTIC CITY July 6 Thomas Do
Paul of New York was arrested here
yesterday on to charge of cutting the
throat of Florence Smith twentytwo
years old who he says is his wife
When the woman was discovered she
was lying on the floor of her room at a
hotel bleeding from a wound near the
jugular vein She was hurried to the
hospital and the cut sewed up but the

fear that she will be unable
to survive the injury
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dependence was made on July 3 1776
and the flag rcsglution was adopted by
Congress June 14 1777

Very respectfully x
ISABEL WORRELL BALL

Washington D C June 30

ERRORS OF THEOLOGY-

VS TRUTH OF SCIENCE
To the Editor of The Times-

I notice that almost all newspapers-
are planned on theological JInos as it is
believed that tha great mass of the

belong to one or the other of tho
various sects But one who has watched
the course of events will recognize the
sure and resistless work of science from
which has resulted all progress and all
development benefiting mankind

Theology has never proved anything or
made any invention Its path supposed-
to lead to another world of peaco and
happiness has been marked by cruelty
torture agony and death

Editors of papers It seems do not
realize how many readers may be

In articles showing the beauty and
proved work of science and in the name
of science I ask that you will publish
the following thoughts suggested by
your article headed Sunday Schoo-
lTeachers Noble Work

The Sunday school teacher Is not a
product of modern times The
school makes tho church and the

make the school as tho Rev J E
Gilbert says

But what makes the teacher The
churches by means of their creeds cato
chlBms and ritual which hold tho old
unproved theories the growth of fear
and Ignorance which are tho roots of
superstition planted In the unmeasured
past but which contain none of the ad-
vanced knowledge of the day called
Science which has never had tho rec-
ognition to which it is entitled nor will
It have uatll the people as a whole know
bettor what science Is and come to un-
derstand It is simply the organization-
of knowledge and rendering it available
for guidance in tho business of life and
throwing a clear light on questions of
moral obligation

For a thousand years tho various sects
have boon at variance contending with
each other oven to tho extent of torture
and murder teaching a false basis of
morality which makes unstable minds
ready to yield to temptation as the
politics of jtho country prove

Prof W IL Hudson says Wrong
doing of any kind will in tho overlast

order of the world work out its
inevitable results all our prayer all
our remorse notwithstanding-

Prof B L Mathews says Nothing
is more important for our children and
youth to undorstand than tho nature
and character of human relations that
arc Ignored as if there wore no such
rolatlons How can this bo remedied
By Introducing instruotion in pure hu-
man ethics divorced from religion Re-
ligion is a system of belief and wor
shin nod points to an after life while
ethics is a system of principles of con-
duct for man as a social being in this
life which wo all are now living

Science says Believe not until you
have tested verified and proved Be
lieva nd until you can handle and use
natures beautiful laws which though
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DEAD BODY HURLED

Gruesome Scene in Recovery of

Corpse of a Climber

GENEVA July 6 The body of the
wellknown Alpinist Charles Schmidt
who mot his death while attempting to
scale Mont Blanc has at last been re-

covered Several ineffectual attempts
wero before a large party of
guides and Alpinists succeeded in reach-
ing the snowcovered frozen corpse on
the Aiguille du Gouter

The body was rolled up carefully n
sacking and the party then began the
slow and perilous descent of tho Grand
Couloir whero for two hours or more
the little procession was in continual
danger owing to the avalanches of
stones and masses of melting snow
Whoa the Rognes Arete was reached
with Its single narrrow couloir was
seen that any attempt to lower the body
by ropes was out of tho question and
might entail a castastrophe to the whole
party

Tho only alternative was to throw
too body over the precipice It was a
terrible and impressive moment arfQ

more than one of the weatherbeaten
faces of the guides was strangely ten-

der as the corpse bounded from rock
to rock until It reached the bottom
The party then descended With tremb-
ling hands they drew the body to Velle
vuo whence It was taken to Geneva for
burial

TURKISH TROOPS
DEFEAT BULGARIANS

OSKUB European Turkey July
conflict between Turkish troops and

Bulgarians near Vodena fortysix miles
north of Salonlca the latter had ten
killed and the Turks two wounded The
dead Bulgarians wore uniforms bearing
badges inscribed Liberty or Death

REFUSE TO RIDE
ON SUNDAY TRAINS

YORK Pa July 6 Only two passen-
gers have bought tickets for Sunday
rides on the Berlin branch railway
which recently passed Into the hands of
the York Trust Company Prior to tho
transfer the owners of the road had re
spected tho prejudices of citizens in this
community and operated no Sunday
trains
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at times terrible and destructive yet
lead to a pure and pervading love of
truth justice and humanity

Instead of the old superstitious the-
ories teachers should give mind and
heart to Acquiring knowledge of the
proved and demonstrated laws of the
universe the only path to the secret of
the universe

MRS M M TURNER
Berkeley Springs W Va June 30

SHIFTING RESPONSIBILITY-
FOR DISTRICT DEFALCATION

To the Editor of The Washington Times
We would be amused if wo were loss

indignant at the mutual efforts of tho
Board of Commissioners and the Auditor-
of the District to escape responsibility
for tho Watson embezzlement-

Mr Commissioner West Mr Petty
says strongly avers that it is a matter
of great surprise to him that any cash
was handled by the Auditor that he was
under the impression that the Auditor
only audited and did not handle any

cashMr
Petty gets back at Mr West by

proving that since he held up his hand
and swore to faithfully perform the
duties of a member of the Board he has
approved requisitions for cash to bo
disbursed by the Auditor aggregating

129500 And this too after the matter
was fully explained to him

Isnt that a sort of right hook on tho
point of the West Jaw

And Commissioner Macfarland says ho
has long feared there wore insufficient
safeguards over the class of funds han
dled by tho Auditor Mr Auditor gets
back by lamenting that this uneasiness
was kept locked in the Macfarland
breast

Isnt It beautiful
The truth of the matter seems to be

that Old General Perfunctory has been
getting in his work at the District
Building

And this leads us to say that had
there been somewhat less of beautiful
and eloquent addresses to school grad-
uates and others and more going to the
merits of municipal matters by the gen-

tlemen to whom we pay 5000 a year
each we would bo in bettor shape than
we arc

As to Mr Petty while we feel a sense
of pity he has failed to explain tho
episode In tho stationhouso after tho ar-

rest ot mutual tears and
embracement How docs this consist
with the bitter denouncement of the vll
lian the degenerate as tho Auditor
styles him in his pronunciamento

TAXPAYER
Washington D C July 3

OLD JUNK AUCTION SALES
AT OLD POSTOFFICE BUILDING-

To the JJrlitor of The Washington Timus

The frank and fearless manner In
Which you have treated matters pertain
Ing to tho welfare of the citizens wlo
have In the past believed that they had
reason to bo proud of tho District and
tho administration of its affairs
prompts me to call attention to the
methods adopted by the chief clerics of
some of the departments notably the
Department of the Interior for dispos-
ing of tho rubbish and roachridden fur-
niture Bcron iron broken chinaware
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MINISTERIAL CRISIS
REPORTED IN JAPAN

LONDON July 6 The Times To-
kyo corrospondent says that owinzj to
the state of his health and the difficulty-
of framing a satisfactory budget for the
next year on the linos In the
recent political compromise Premier
Katsura has expressed the desire to re-
sign his portfolio but the Emperor has
directed him to take a brief rest and re-

tain his office

GENERAL MILES FILES
HIS CONGRATULATIONS

CHATTANOOGA Tenn July G Lieu-
tenant General Miles arrived In Chat-
tanooga Saturday He went at once to
Chickamauga Park where he spent the
day Inspecting the army post lie then
departed for Now Orleans General
Miles filed the following message of
congratulation to tho commanding gen-

eral of the Philippines The anniver-
sary of our national independence Is ar
appropriate day for sending greetings
and congratulations on the completion-
of this great achievement another tri-
umph in the interest of peace and civ
ilization

WHITES MURDERER

SEEN IT IS BELIEVED

MEDIA Pa July C A negro thought-
to be Elms Williams the murderer of
Percy White was seen yesterday In a
wood near Hollands Bridge over Crum
Creek between Media and Marplc by
Clifford Flounders a Media boy and
three children The children surprised
the man asleep under a shelving rock
Leaping to his feet he ran into tho deep
woods The frightened children ran
crying to their parents who instituted-
a search but did not see the negro The
children say the man wore blue overalls
and was In his shirt sleeves

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED-
IN RACE CONFLICT

WILMINGTON Del July a re
suit of a race fight between negroes and
whites Saturday night Ignace Wov
nctskl living on Liberty Street is In the
Delaware Hospital in a dying condition
According to the wounded mans swon
statement to Magistrate Hollis he saw
some whites and blacks fighting He
heard shots fired and just as he was op
posite the spot where he first saw the
crowd a negro stepped from behind a
car and fired five shots at him Two ot
the bullets entered his back and one his
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wornout floor mops etc The Ninth
and G Street fronts of Secretary Hitch
cocks official headquarters will speak
for themselves

For several months the disreputable
mass of stuff has boon accumulating and
when tho other sides of the building
have been adorned in a similar manner
the auctioneers bell will call together
the junk dealers of Washington Balti-
more and Alexandria to bid for same
and as usual the proceeds of tho sale
will not pay but a small part of tho ex-

pense of advertising and handling and
tho auctioneers fees

This accumulation is not of an un
common occurrence but these condi-
tions can be found the greater part of
the year and would be a disgrace to the
slum section of any city-

I am sure that the Secretary of the
Interior would not have felt proud of
his palatial headquarters had he boon
on a seeing Washington car with mo
when a delegation of LIghly cultured
visitors passed his office and viewed the
scene there displayed The man with
tho megaphone and the halt dozen local
people on the car with their friends
were embarrassed yes disgusted but
allowed the car to pass in silence

The chief clerk of this department Is
now assembling a mass of the some
character In the court yard of tho Gen-

eral Land Office old Postoffico Build-
ing and when prepared for the sale
the six hundred clerks in tho building
will take an Involuntary rest while the
metalic voices of the auctioneer and
his bell ring out amid the angry con
tentions of the Junk dealers over legless
chairs bottomless buckets broom
stumps spittoons etc

Attention should be called to the fact
that the chief clerk devotes very little
If any time to the care of tho build
ing notwithstanding the fact that he
is allowed extra compensation for those
services which no doubt is very ac-
ceptable while the duties so paid for
arc rather above his dignity

At this point it may be well to call
attention to the fact that through the
combined oftorts of tho department chic
clerks they were designated to represent
the departments at the St Louis Expo-
sition which has resulted in placing the
care of departments in charge of ir
responsible subordinates or some over
crowded division chief

These conditions havo existed since
tho St Louis Exposition project was
organized and as In the case of the
Paris Exposition will continue until the
show Is over and tho affairs closed
finally which in this caso means a pos-
sible four years

Possibly I have drifted from mj
original topic but perhaps I am ex-
cusable for so doing for reasons that
an official placed in a responsible posi
tion should be required to devote his
whole time to those specific duties and
not through opportunities which his po-
sition affords practically designate him
self for other and norhaps more agree
able duties with traveling and other
bills paid

The time has arrived when every pub-
lic servant should bo required to per-
form and be rlgldl responsible for such
performance of the duties for which he
is paid Ono would suppose that to be
chief clerk in a department which em
olora 1000 to 5000 clurks would be re
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MAY CHANGE POLITICS

Statesmen of Both Nations in Fa
vor of Firm Understanding

July C The Times Paris
correspondent that for the past few
months the AngloFrench rapproche-
ment has been rapidly assuming con-
sistency especially since King Edwards
visit to Paris and It Is now one of the
prominent factors in international poli-
tics The disappearance of the long
standing tension which had become an
Important and useful factor for the
diplomacy of certain of the great pow
ors Is bound to bring about Interesting
modifications in European politics-

I am Informed on high authority
says the correspondent that all the
leading Fronch statesmen are convinced
that a flm understanding between Eng
land and France can be easily achieved
Stress is laid on three points First
that there Is no necessary antagonism
commercially or colonlally socond that
France has given up tho idea of rivaling
the Britlsh navy third that a satisfac-
tory agreement is possible wherever
English and French Interests are con-
cerned each making concessions where
the others Interests are superior-

It may fairly be said that President
Loubot is the most generally popular
President since 1870 certainly one of the
ablest men of strong principle but
moderate and of a conciliatory disposi
tion He knows when to assert his au-

thority and when to be accommodating
without sacrificing his dignity or his
conviction It is therefore not sur
prising that all parties In Franco hold
him In high esteem and regard him as a
model President

PASTOR RETRACTS
HIS INSPIRATION

TRENTON N J July Rev
Mr Hugo Wendel the German Lu-

theran pastor of Trinity Chufob who
was convicted before the minlstorium
of Pennsylvania of heretical teaching in
that he asserted that he was inspired-
of the angel Raphael to communicate-
to men a higher elucidation of the Scrip-
ture read his official recantation to his
congregation yesterday He read a pe
tition for a congregational meeting tc
restore peace and harmony in the
church Tomorrow was sot as the date
for the mooting

ANGLOFRENCH ENTENTE
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM READERS OF THE TIMESi e

sponsibility enough for even more than
one firstclass man without being called
away by other duties moro than one
half tho time To be a chief clork
means something or it means nothing
Which

Without going further Into this sub
ject in my opinion it wQuld bo proper
for a system to be adopted by which all
condemned material from the public
buildings could be placed In charge of
a designated party deposited In an ap-

pointed place away from the department
buildings and there disposed of anc
thereby avoid offending tho eyes of vis-
itors and tho public and abolish the dis-

gusting and noisy scenes of auction sales
during the busy hours of the depart-
ments to the great discomfort of the
clerks and the public having business
there A REFORMER

Washington D C June 27 1903

LORENZ TO SAIL WITHOUT
SEEING LOLITA ARMOUR

BEACH 3LUFF Mass July 0 Dr
Lorenz will depart today for Now York
He will sail tomorrow for Liverpool and
go from thore to his home In Vienna
The doctor camo bore to visit the family
of J Ogden Armour of Chicago They
were due to arrive last week tut it
will be several days before they reach
here owing to the illness of Lolita the
child upon whom Dr Lorenz operated
She Is suffering from indigestion and
honco the visit has been delayed

CANNON KILLS MAKER
HARLAN Iowa July

soy is dead George Anderson Is In a
precarious condition and Peter Jenson
probably will lose both eyes as tho re-

sult of a premature explosion of a can
non which KInsoy made from scrap
iron Kinsoy lost both logs and blod to
death

6Charles Jin
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ABDUL HAMID DENIES
THE BULGARIAN STORY

CONSTANTINOPLE July 6 The
porte yesterday sent circulars to the
Ottoman ambassadors In Vienna St
Petersburg Berlin and Paris vigorously
repudiating the accusation made by the
Bulgarian government of concentration-
of Ottoman troops at strategic points
along the Bulgarian frontier Represen-
tations to this effect have already been
made to the Bulgarian government

VANDERBILT TO LIVE
NEAR DIVORCED WIFE

NEWPORT R July 6 Another
Vanderbilt palace Is to be added to the
handsome homes of Newport if curent
report is correct It is said on good au-

thority that William K Vanderbilt Is
contemplating the purchase of a plot of
ground here upon which to build a sum
mer residence for himself and his new
wife and the real estate dealers are on
tho Qui vive for details Mr Vanderbilt
has no present residence here and It is
natural that he should wish one if he
means to spend the season In Newport
He was married in London last April to
Mrs Lewis Morris Rutherford and
slnco then they have lived In New York
Tho great marble palace which he built
for his first wife now Mrs O H P Bel-

mont and which cost millions still
stands here and the Belmonts are active
members of the Newport set

FAIR SISTERS REACH

PARTING OF THE WAYS

SAN FRANCISCO July 6 What Is re-

garded ao the final separation of the
Vanderbilt family factions which have
been at war over the Pair estate has
been brought about by the filing of a
deed here In which William 1C

Jr and his wife who was Virginia
Fair convey to Herman Oelrlchs and
Theresa Fair Oelrichs their onehalt un
divided interest In the Falrmount Hotel
property The deed filed was executed In
Paris on June 12

CROWDED CARS CRASH

ON SUBURBAN LINE

NORRISTOWN July G Two trolley
cars on the Chestnut Hill line collided
yesterday afternoon In Plymouth town
ship a short distance below the bridge
over the Plymouth Railroad Both cars
were crowded with passengers About a
dozen passengers were cut and bruised
while others suffered from shock Both
cars were badly damaged

LOCAL MENTION

Handed Her a Few
Ella and Cora Douglass became

In an altercation near the lattcrs home
night and Ella handed Cera a few
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In the Police Court today the Temple weman-
waa fined 50 or six months in jail

Shaffer Arranges Flowers for All
Occasions 14th and I 1711 Pa are

Fire in Stationery Store
Damage estimated at 1JOO was caused by a-

fire early yesterday morning in the stationery
store of J B Sax at 4W NInth Street north-
west Of this loss 1000 was on the stuck
SUM on the building and 200 on a of
fireworks owned by D M Gatti and displayed-
in the window The origin is

24 Bottles of Lager Beer for 750
Delivered Beavers 423 4V4 it Phone M 10QOD

Pocket Picked of 150
The theft of 150 was reported to the police

yesterday by James Taylor of 2712 K Street
lie says tome one picked his late Sat-
urday night while be was celebrating the
Fourth

Reisingers Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream
fl caL SOc gal Phone K 832 235 G st

Barber Bush Drowned
Joseph C Bush a negro barber forty years

was drowned yesterday afternoon at Bay
Ridge while bathing in the surf lIe had
been spending the day at the resort with his
wife and children He conducted two estab-
lishments in Washington

Chinese ifandraln ducks Schmids 712 12th

Lieutenant Moores Baby Dead
A nincmontbsold child of Lieut James A

Moore of the Sixth precinct died last night
from the effects of the bout The infant was
taken ill on the Fourth Its body will be buried
tomorrow

I We have a complete stock of lamp shades
810 12th C A Co 1204 G

Injured by a Fall
Roscoe Heath a merchant of Leesburp was

injured about the face by a fall yesterday In the
entrance to the Ebbitt House where he 1s
stopping His wounds were dressed at tl
Emergency Hospital

Genuine 5 6 and 3 Sample Shoes
Three hundred styles at 233 Sta

Store 90S G Street

7
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Sets the
Skin on Fire

No disease causes so much bodily discomfort or itches and burns like
Eczema Beginning often with a slight redness of the skin it gradually
spreads followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy sticky
fluid oozes which and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs
It appears on different parts of the body but upon the back arms
hands legs and face in IQQQ i at times patches on tho in
and is a veritable tor Dido of my hands that itched and causing

much discomfort As time wont by itCS J grew worse and I was convinced that
oeciallv at or I SSSsS V was afflicted with Eczema T con

oultod several physicians and a numwhen overheated IRiS J hon of several ox
ternal applications rocoivinp

548J E slight temporary relief InzenIa IS a 15 I try S 8 S and in less than
and C n C r a 1 un SwSsIj2i a month I a change for tho

better and all symptoms hindhealthy condition of RM M disappeared and I found
the blood The terri J havo had no roturn of

the disoaso since W P BRUSHlying netting Stockmans Advortisinff Aeoncy
burning produced Station A Kansas City

I the overflow the glands and pores of the skin of the fiery
poisons with which the bloodcurrent is over

5 loaded While external applications such as
washes soaps salves and powders are soothing

fl and cooling they do not enter blood itself
or touch the real cause of the disease but S S S

does and purifies enriches and strengthens the thin acid blood and
I cleanses and up the general system when the skin clears off

and Eczema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears
Send for our free book on the Skin and No charge for

medical advice TKE SBW TT SPEGSHG COg ATlANTA GA
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AMUSEMENTS

COLISEUM
SUCCESS
AT LAST

The Second Successful July Meet

To Bo Hold Three Great Motor Pace
Followers WILLIAM STIX
SON HARRY
and I1KXXIE MUXItOS Ir i
Itiv appearance Plenty

0 l w Other fine events ached
D m tiled

BASEBALL TODAY
AMERICAN LEAGUE PARK
13th Street and Florida Avenue N E

Washington vs Cleveland
Two games today for one admfeaton Firstgame called at 2 oclock it

EXCURSIONS

Marshall Hall
Sir Charles Macalcstcr leaves at 10 am-

y and Saturday at 830 pm
Sundays 11 am 230 and 630 pm

ROUND TRIP Cents

CABIN JOHN ERJDGE
HALEYS BAND in selection from the pojHilaz

light and grand operas
New Features Fireworks Illuminations

T4tf

A Simple Recipe for Making the Finest

DIETARY SUMMER PUNCH
Onethird of Chris Sanders

NORTON VA CLARET 4 doe 49e at
Onethird of luis Sander

PRIDE VA PORT 75e qt
For the ice water no sugar needed

CHRIS XANDERS Jf
eco 7th St Phone E sat

Weather Layering I
You can shoed to wear more linen now

T that we have lowered the price as tel

i COLLARS 20 CUFFS 4c 1

FRAZEES LAUNDRY
2121 E Street Phone M 707

TrousersT-
O ORDER

Actual 100 300 and 6 00 quality
SERGES AND STRIPED WORSTEDS

Ills
Tailor i

WANT
ADS

CIDH nr

8 mo-

At
JJ1J8t

250 and 630 pm Indian IIeai trips every
Thursday

restadd

t t t

Hot

t

275
I

HORN F-

I 1

jT

July

Fnicti

4 S C C 4i o C I C C C C 1 C

lows
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FOR

THE

AND

WILL BE RECEIVED
AT TEEE
FOLLOWING TIMES
BRANCH OFFICES
AT REGULAR
OFFICE RATES

WM HD AVIS BRO
Eleventh and U
Streets

WM G GENTNER
Fourteenth and U
Streets Northwest

J FRENCH SIMPSON I
I Corner Seventh St and

Rhode Island Avenue
Northwest

McSHANES
626 Twenty Second I
Street Northwest f

LIBRARY
j PHARMACY

Second St and Penn-
sylvania Avenue S E i

THEO A T JUDD
Corner Seventh and F
Streets Southwest

f Corner Seventh and
H Streets Northeast

ASTORIA
T PHARMACY w

Corner Third and G
Streets Northwest

CHAS H BLUMER
North Capitol and R
Streets N E i

WANT
HELPA-

n ad in The Times
always brings satisfac
tory results
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